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CHAPTER I 

In an early intervention attempt to reduce  school 

failure  many school district s  across  the country have 

institut�d �r�siti9nal classe s for low-aqhieving 

student s .  One �ype Qf t�ansitional class wh�9h exi�ts 

in the Roche ster City Sc�ool District i s  a Pre�ir�t Grade ,  

which i s  de signed for those students wqo have compl eted 

a year of kinderg�r�en but who are not considered py school 

per sonnel to be r.eady to succ e ssfully move to fi��t grade . 

Student s enroll�d in the prefirst gra�e generally are 

placed in a r egular fir st grade at the end of tbe prefirst 

year . 

As a prefir st grade t eacher in the Rochester City 

School s for the past three year s I have witnes sed many 

of the benefit s of the program for those student s  enrolled 

in t erm s  of language development , readine ss  skill mast ery,  

growth in self confidence ,  and academic performance .  A s  

a review o f  the lit erature in Chapter II  w ill ehow , ther e  

i s  disagreement between practiilioners of prefirst tran si

tional programs and research stat i stics concern�ng the 

academi c  growth that occur s  in the.prefir st year . This 

i s  an area which certainly req�ir e s. ,ad.P.it:i.o� study. ·  
J • " t . 

' 

My concern in this paper , however , i s  the attitudes � 

o f  the parent s of prefirst students concerning placement 

in the program . It has been my experie�ce that parent s 

o f  student s cho sen for prefirst enrollment are generally 
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unhappy about the placement de spite teachers '  explana

tions of early intervention, developmental learning, 

and me�ting indivi4ual need s .  By the end of the pre

fir st year parent s '  attitude s seem to have changed in a 

positive way as parent s see growth in their childr en ' s 

skill s and self confidence . This study was undertaken 

to determine if , in fact , my observations about thi s 

parental attitude change are valid acro ss the district , 

what reasons parent s attribut e the prefir st placement 

to , and what comment s parent s would make about their 

children being behind age-l evel peer s because of the 

plac ement . 
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CHAPTER .II 

Review of the Literature 

Although prefirst grade placement i s  an alternative 

to retention, because it ge�erally inyplves an additional 

year of school , and in light of the demand for increased 

academic achievement, prefirst placement is vi�wed QY 

many e4ucators, parent s, and student s as a retention 

placement . S ince t�i s  �erception may affect the attitu4 e s  

of parent s surveyed, I will review literature i n  three 

areas: that which concerns the p,o si ti ve and negative 

effect s  of retention, that which concerns prefirst tran

sitional classes, and that which concerns parent attitud e s  

about placement . 

Effect s  of Ret ention 

What do we do w ith the student who has not sati s

fact�rily mastered the e ssential skills taught in a 

particula� su»jeot area and who will most likely �e un

able to cope with the l earning tasks at a higher l�vel 

without frustration and failure? Ideal�y, .. each stu4�n,t 

would progre ss  at his or her individual pace and be 

accepted at wh�tever l evel of ach�e�ement.he or she � s  

performing at; accepted and taken further by .e�9h teacher .  
t • 1 � • I 

In the one-ro om schoolhouse th�s was the case . But 

begtnning in the mid-nineteenth century with the 
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increase in public-supported elementary education for all, 

graded schools began to replace the one-room schoolhouse. 
' 

And with this graded system which could efficiently 

serve the increasing number of enrollees, the practice 

of g�ade retention had its beginning ( Chafe, 1984 ). 

Students were promoted to the next grade when they had 

mastered the curriculum at that level and retained in 

grade if they had not. 

The practice of retention continued until the 1930's 

when research began to question its value. In its place 

social promotion became the accepted norm; students were 

generally placed and promoted on the basis of their age 

rather than their level of academic achievement ( Chafe, 

1984 ). 

With the recent movements tor educational -accounta

bility, tighter academic standards, and increased 

academic achievement, renewed interest in grade rete�� 

tion has occurred. In his review of grade retention 

policies and practices, Chafe states: "The movement 

toward cbmpetency based education has been accompanied 

by skyrocketing retention rates" (1984, p.12 ). 

The controversy over the negative effects of reten

tion over the benefits of such practices has generated 

nume�ous studies over the years. In 1975 Jackson 

reviewed forty-four such research studies. He cate-
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gorized these studies on the effects of rete�tio� under 

thr�e .h�adi�gs: 

1) those that compared retained students ' 

progress with promoted students' progr ess , 

2) those that compared the progress of  ret�ined 

students before and aft er retention ,  and 

3) those that comp�red the progr eBs of  potential 

candidates for retention versus the progress 

of  students actually retained . 

Chafe (1984) conc��s with Jackson that the conclusions 

of  thes e  studies are contradic�ory apd in the case of 

tho se of.head!ngs 1 and 2 above are flawed in that the 

results.are dependent on the resear�h design used .  Only 

three of the 44 studies_reviewed by Jackson used the 

experimental research design (heading 3 above ) , and �ach 

of those three studies had additional problems incluqing 

not being repre sentative enough, studying only short-term 

effects , and relevance due to age of the study . 

Chate (1984) questions whether any study can objec

tively determine to what ext en t  any growth in maturity 

is a result o f  being r etained and to what extent that 

growth i s  a result of  aging another year . 

Overman (198 6) report s on a variation o f  Jackson's 
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experimental design (heading 3) conducted in 1983 by 

S chuyler and Matter. Retained student s were matched with 

promoted retention candidate s  and the academic progress  

o£ both groups was asae ssed over a three-year period .  

They found that while some students benef ited from reten

tion, most did not show as great a gain in either reading 

or math scor e s  as prQmoted retention c�didates. Report

ing on these r esults, Overman (1986) comments that once  

a child had �een retained, he  or she never seemed to  

catch up with classmates -- "unl e ss the retention occurred 

in first grade"  (p .  609). 

In their study " Success  in Non-promoted Fir st Grade 

Children . .F-inal Report" Sandoval and Hughes (l�81) point 

out that the effects of retention on academic achieve

ment have not been clearly establi shed . Research studies 

that point to a lack of ,academic achievement durin g  the 

retained year do not target the cause of this negative 

influence .  I s  it a slow er rate of growth, no growth, 

or continued deterioration? S tudi e s  that point to 

academic gains in achievement during the r et�ined year 

do not consistently indicate the number of children who 

do benefit or the characteri stic s  of tho se children .  

To that end, Sandoval and Hughes , sought in their 

1981 study to provide empirical information about the 
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children for whom retention in fir&t grade was likely 

to be �ffective; to provide a li st' of factor s that 

predict success  ( defined in terms· bf academic galns , 

l evel o f· emotional development , amoUnt of improvement 

in social skills ,  and assessment of overall progress  

by teacher s and parents) . They found five factors which 

predict success  of retention: 

1) possesses normal or near-normal in�elligenc e ,  

2 )  made some acaaemic progress  during fir st 

year in first grade, 

3) not performing at extremely low level s ,  

4) appear s emotionally well-adjusted, and 

5) demonstrate s  or i s  devel oping appropriate 

social skills .  

Sandoval and Hughe s ( 1 98 1 )  caution that reten�ion 

i s  not a �cce ssful experience for tho se students whose 

severe  academic needs or serious social/emo tional 

problems may be better served by Special Education .  

In one o f  the only pieces  o f  publi shed research 

concerning the e ffects of  retention on kindergarten 

students , Troidl (1 984) studied student s in the M e sa, 

Arizona, school s .  This district has a wr itten r etentiqn 

policy which state s  that students should be retained if 
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they are not successful 70 to 90 percent of the time . 

Kindergarten i s  the earliest students can be retained, 

�ut Troidl comments that kindergarten teachers have l� ss  

testing information to gu�de them and littl e ,  if any, 

re search statistic s  in making retention deci sion s  at 
I 

that l eyel . Troidl compared te st SQOre5 on a di strict 

criterion referenced te st of retained kindergarteners 

and �romoted potential retaine e s .  He  di scovered that 

the low-achieving kindergarten student s who were retained 

did better on the first grade t e st than did low achieving 

students who were not retained; and he conclude s that 

low-achieving kindergarten students should be retained 

if at all po ssibl e .  He  cautions that since thi s i s  one 

of only two studie s  concerning kindergarten retention , 

the study should be replicated to see if the conclu sions  

can be  generalized. 

A side from the i s sue of academic growth i s  the 

important i s sue of the effects of retention on students ' 

self e steem. While studi e s  by Bock (1977) ,  Morrison and 

Perry (1956),  and Godfrey (1 972) show that students who 

have failed a grade l evel lack confidence and self e steem, 

a two year study by Finlayson (1975) offers data which 

conflicts with the se findings for early primary student s .  
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Finlayson administered a self-copcept scale on four 

o cca sions to groups of non-promo�ed stuqent s, promoted 

student s, a.I).d "borderline" pupils .  H e  conclutied that 

non-promotion appear s to have no effect on the self

concept of fir st grade s�udent s, the self-concept of 

non-pro�Qted student s continued to increase during the 

repeated school year while the self-concept of promoted 
�. 

and borderline students t ended to decr ea se, and self-

concept scor e s  of the three group s  do not si gnificantly 

differ at the beginning and end of the study . Finlayson 

notes, however, that it i s  difficult to a sse ss  self-:' 

concept e specially in young children .  

In another study Sandoval an d  Fitzgerald (1985) 

interviewed three groups of high school student s: 

former participant s in a junior fir st grade program, .J 

student s who had been r etained in a grade, and matched 

control s .  These researcher s  also collected data on 

the student s pa st academic functioning . Re sult s 

r eveal no significant differences  among the three 

groups in attitudes toward junior fir st grade place

ment and non promotion; the attitude s w ere  po sitive 

for all three group s .  There was  a difference in 

academic fUnctioning among the groups .  Former junior 

first graders were  at a par academically with peer s; 
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grade repeaters showed less progress in high school 

than peers and had lower math grades. 

In summary, while research is conflicting, Chafe 

(1984) concludes: 1) grade retention may be helpful 

for a small number of students, but it does not seem to 

be beneficial for most stu��ts, and 2) primary grade 

students, especially those in first grade, with good 

social/emotional ad justment can benefit most from 

retention. 
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T o  return to our original que stion and mod�fy it 

to reflect the student s Qf t�i s  �tudy: what do we ¢o 

with the kindergarten student who has not succe s sfully 

mastered kinderga�ten level skills and who will mo st 

likely be unable t6 cope with the lea�ing tasks 

( primarily reading) in first gra¢e without fru stration 

and failure? And, additionally, how do �e identify 

tho se students? 

Bjorklund and Bjorklund ( 1988) report that accord

ing to Louise Ame s  of the Ge sell Institute "early school

ing i s  getting infinitely more difficult for children. 

In many case s, kindergarten today i s  taught the way 

first grade was 20 years ago. A curriculum that i s  

too difficult for a five or six-year old i s  bound to 

produce failure" ( p .  1 10). Fi shman (1987) points out 

that one re sult of children starting nursery school and 

day care schooling programs as young as two i s  a more 

sophi sticated curriculum in the early gra9,es to pr.e;vp;1t 

boredom. 

While the reality of  the modern kindergar�en.may. 

be something we can ' t  change, Upho�f ( 1987) sugge st s  

we can "change11 the children to. !it the curriculum . 
' 
In 

defense of .a developmentally appropriate ear�y e ducation, 
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Uphoff point s to .observable trends and po sitive  change s  

which have begun: 

1) assessing children for school readiness  and 

using more than just academic ability criteria 

in determining promotion to first grade; 

2) creating developmental kindergartens and 

transitional pre first grade s  for children 

who are , by law, age ready but not develop

mentally ready for the next level of 

functioning; 

3) " replacing" overplaced children for reasons 

other than academic failure; 

4) changes in stat e school entrance age . Since 

1975, twenty- three state s  have moved the 

entrance date to make all children older 

when they enter school . 

The prefirst or transitional program is  an alter

native to retention in kindergarten for those students 

with academic difficulties . It  i s  designed for tho se 

student s who have not successfully mastered the skills 

considered prerequisi t e s  for successful performance in 

a first grade curriculum . 

The rationale for transitional classe s relie s on 
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the developmental theory of A rnold Ge sell who propo sed 

that all humans progre s s  thrqugh developmental stage s 

that are not governed by chronological a�e. Gesell 

proposed that an individual ' s  readine s s  to succe s sfully 

deal with certain tasks i s  dictated by the developmental 

stage he or she i s  functioning in , and it i s  futile to 

introduce a,ehild to tasks t�at are above hi s or her 

developm�ntal level ( Zinski , 1 983) . 

In a study of the transition class_progr� s  which 

�xi st in the state of  Rhode I sland, Ostrowski (1988) 

report s  that while no transition programs existed in the . . 
state in 1977, in 1987 60 percent of  the state ' s. di stricts  

have some type of transition program, the mo st common 

(83%) occurring at the prefirst level. The se stati stic� , 

O strowski state s ,  "imply that the transition between 

�indergarten and first grade i s  pre senting significant 

problems to a multitude of el�mentary students" ( p. 1 3) . 

Overall 1 7% of Rhode I sland ' s  kindergarten students are 

placed into a prefirst transition class. 

Zinski (1983) comments that a major problem with 

grade retention i s  that it is an intervention strategy 

im�lemented after failure. Proponents of  Qevelopmental 

readine s s ,  she comments,  propo se that intervention 

needs to occur be fore failure take s place. In her study 
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of the effects of a prefirst class placement compared 

to a first grade retention on reading achievement , 

Zinski (1983) r�port s  that the curridUlum in the transi

tional and first grade programs were different so that 

a student placed in a prefirst grade would move into 

first grade with hi s pre£irst grade peers to experience 

a new teacher, ,new setting, and new curriculum . Mean

while ,  first grade repeaters returned to the same grade 

level , same curriculum, and were aware that their peer s  

were moving onward . The mes sage of failure was much 

more evident to the repeater than to the transitional 

student who was maintaining an upward progre ssion . 

In terms of reading achievement , the transitional 

students studied attained the s�me level of  academic fune

tioning a s  the first grade repeatep s with only one year ' s  

exposure to the first grade curriculum . Zinski 

emphasizes  that since the prefirst students were tho se 

who would mo st probably have failed first grade had 

the intervention not taken place ,  the prefirst place-

ment allowed them time to grow without wasting a year 

in a curriculum in which they could not succeed . She 

cautions ,  however, that the reading achievement result s 

are baeed on group test performance and many extraneous 
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variable s  such as motivation, attention, and phy sical/ 

emotional well being can affect t e st performance to a 

significant degree e specially for young students who 

have shorter attention spans and less  awarene s s  of the 

test' s importanc e .  

B j orklund and B jorklund (1988) report on the success  

of prefirst transitional program s across  the c ountry . 

In Broward County , Florida,  for example ,  there has been 

significant academic and social success  in the prefir st 

program through six y ear s  o f  follow-up study . 

In his review of re search concerning pre fir st 

placement , Gredler ( 1 984) shows conflicting evidence t o  

Zinski an d  B j orklund an d  B j orklund ' s  view o f  the va1ue 

of such transition placements.  He report s  on a 1972 study 

by Bell which compared the academic progress  o f  64 Detroj,.t 

transition room students with than of 12 at-ri sk students 
' i 

of similar educational and p sychological c�aracte�is�ics  

who were placed in a regular fir st grade .  A t  the end 

of one year ,  the students in the regular first grade 

made greater gains in achievement than did the transi

tion students in developing reading competence . A t  the 

end of the second school y ear, the differen.ce s,� �n 
. ' ' 

achievement level were not stati stic�l�y significant , 

although tho se students promo ted to regular fir st grade 
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d�d score higher on the comp�ri�on te st . B ell conQluded 

that the se results  indicate that the at- ri sk students 

".fared relatively well" in the regular first grade and 

reached thi s level of compe�ence in only one year. 

Gredler (1984) report s that the main reason given 

by admini strators and teachers !or introducing a prefirst 

program is tnat it reduce s  school failure . While pro� 

ponents o f  the prefirst prog�am pQint to enhancing the 

child' s  self concept,  Gredler comment s that B ell's 

research indicated that the prefirst student s scored 

lower on a self-.concept te st than the at-ri sk students 

in the regular first grade . 

Gredler qiscusses  another stu4y conducted in 1981 

by Talmadge wh,ich ahowe.d that read_ing ach.iev ement s co re s  

o n  the Metropoli�an Reading:�e st far childrep in. a 

transition class (and therefor� bad two years in sch.ool) 

were no better than tho se for children who had one year 

in school . 

Reporting on Raygor' s 1972 study which compared 

te st score s  of 62 students recommended for kindergarten 

retent�on , Gredl�r (1�84) reports that o f  these 62, 37 

were,placed in a prefirst program, 25 were r�tain�d in 

kinderga�ten ,  and 30 ( who se parents retu sed �ither 
I I 

placement) were promoted to regular �irst grade . Rqygor 
# 
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di scovered that tho se identified retainees who were 

promoted to fir st grade scored signifi cantly lower 

on the Stanford Achievement Test at the end of .fir st ( 

grade than did either the prefir st students or retaineea  

who showed no  signif�cant test scor e  differ ences  (and 

who were al so te sted at the end o f  fir st grade ) . However , 

Gredler points out that when teats were conducted again 

at t�e end of .fourth grade , initial reading test di f

ference s between the groups were not sustained . 

Reviewing Matthews 1977 study,  Gr edler reports  that 

a large number o f  transition room students were compared 

over a t�ree-year period with several control group s: 

one group o f  tho se who qualified for transition room 

but were not placed there because o f  parental objection 

or lack of space ,  another group .�f  children progressing 

at a normal rate in a r egular class,  another group o f  

students retained in fir st grade , and a .fourth group 

o.f regular class student s who had entered kindergarten 

one year later than tho se in any other group . In second 

and third grade the transition room student s  did not per

form sig�ificantly better than any group except tho se 

students who had b�en retained at the third grade l evel . 

The transition placement.did not help tho se students catch 

up and perform at the same level in the third grade � s  
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the av erage stud�nt s .  

In a study conducted in 1980 by Leinhardt , Gredler 

( 19�4) qiscusses the results  o�tained when predominately 

black Pittsburgh stpdents who were eligible !or transi� 

tion class were divided into three groups; one group . ' ' 

was �aught with a �pecially devi sed individuali�ed 

reading p�ogram in a .regular fir st grade class ,  a second 

group �as �aught with a re�ular basal program in the 

first grade . class; and a third group was taught using an 

individualized r eading pro�ram in. a prefir st.cl� ss .  The 

students who were taught using the individu�lized program 

in the fir st gr�de classroom outperformed the two other 

groups .  Whil� using thi s  study to point to the ineffective-

ne ss  and "watered down" nature o-f transiti.on programs, 

Gredler doe s  point out that because of the small number 

of transitiqn room eligib� students using individualized 

reading material s in the !ir st1 grade ( N=9) , the study 

should b e  repli cated . 

Gredler (1984) concludes: "the overa+l impression 

obtained from the se studie s  i s  that the transition room ,  

a s  currently qperated in the American school sy stem, doe s  

not result in adequate progress  in reading skills for 

the children so place4" (p. 4 69). He suggests other 

alternative s  to help at-ri sk students including a full-day 
' 
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kindergarten and u sing a diagno stic-pre scriptive pro

gram of reading readine ss  activitie s to improve basic 

pre- reading skill s .  

In an extensive study o f  transit'ional cla: sse s  in 

the Austin, Texas, school s,  where students can ·be 

promoted to second grade from the transitional class,  

Baenen and Hopkins (1 988) point out that of  tho se 

students in the 1983-84 transiti�nal class who were 

"retained" (placed ) in the regular first grade at the 

end of  the transitional year, none has been retained 

in any grade in subsequent years . They do make the 

following sugge stions based on their findings to make 

transition classe s more effective: 

1) they should be designed as a two-year program 

2) they are designed to lead to promotion 

3) a higher percentage ot students are promoted 

4) students are provided with supplemental help 

throughout their school years . 

Baenen and Hopkins ( 1988) comment that evidence shows 

most transitional students  to be "high maintenance" 

students (p .  17). 

In 1981 Solem st�died prefirst participant s in the 

Sioux Fall s ,  South Dakota, schools where the preiilrst 

program has been in operation since 1970 .  Candidate s 
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for the program, participation in which is optional and 

ultimatelY. decided upon by parents , are identified py 

kindergarten teachers using their observati ons and 

judgment .  Also taken into account are children's scores 

on the Yellow Brick Road S creening Test ,  Metropolitan 

Readiness Test ,  and Pupil Behavior Rating S cale . 

S olem (1981) reports that children selected for 

prefirst usually display one or more of the f ollowing 

characteristics: hyperactivity, perceptual/motor 

deficiencies , daydreaming, short attention span, 

impulsiveness , memory/thinking disorders , perseverat�on ,  

speech/language/hearing disorders ,  generally poor attitude 

toward self or school , and learning deficits in reading, 

math, writing, and spelling. 

To  answer the question of whether this transitional 

program helps youngsters succeed in first grade , S olem 

surveyed first grade teachers about achievement levels 

of  former prefirst participants. In 1 978, 25% of these 

youngsters ranked in the top quartile o f  the first grade 

class , 50% ranked in the second and third quartiles , and 

2596 in the l owest quartile . In 1980, 28% of .former pre

first students ranked in the �PP quartile o f  their firs t  
• r • ' .• • 

grade �lass, 70% +n the second and third quartiles , and 
to '"I 
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Having reviewed the retention practices  in  the 

Boulder, Colora�e , School District ,  Smith and Shepard 

(1987) reject the prefirst placement alternative as no 

more succe ssfUl than retention and recommend as an 

alternative to retention or transition class a decrease 

in grade i solation through m�re fl exible structuring 

and providing services that prevent failure such as 

tutoring and summer echool . 

In respon se ·to our que stion of  how do we identify 

tho se student s who are no� ready to meet the demands of 

a rigorous first grade program and who would benefi't 

from a transition class placement , some distri ct s  

react ing t o  demand s for competency-based instruction r 

and academic accountability have resorted to te sting 

kindergarten student s .  Oan student s  flunk kindergart en 

i s  a que stion a sked and an swered in the affirmative by 

Bowen (1988) who report s  on 102 ,000 Georgia public 

school kindergart eners who took a state-mandated 

standardized written exam as part of a "readiness  

assessment" to det ermine'whether they would be pro

moted to  first grade . The re sult s of the exam which 

i s  a pared-down version of the California A chievement 
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Test are given equal cqnsideratiqn with teacher' s  rec

ommendation .  Bowen reports of Yale P sychology Pro fe s sor 

Edward Zizler ' s concern ab�ut the lasting impact o f  

failing formali zed t e st on these young student s and 

the po s sibility of perpetuating a sel f-fulfilling 

prophecy for them, 

Foglia ( Sigmon and Foglia, 1988) i s  oppo sed to any 

mass  standardized te sting o f  kindergarten student s  on 

the grounds that for young children te st scores don ' t  

accurately reflect the level o f  learning, there i s  the 

danger of mi sdiagnosi s when placement i s  made on the 

basi s o f  te st scores for children who grow and learn 

so rapi dly , and the tests  are culture biased . 

Sigmon ( Sigmon and Foglia,  1 988) sugge st s  that 

testing prior to entering first grade would put some 

order to early intervention efforts which have been 

shown can provide a foundation o f  necessary skill s .  

She proposes test s  that would evaluate children' s 

oral language , conceptual understandin� , and gros s  

an d  +ine motor skill s ra�her than formal standar�i�ed 

written tests .  To rem�dia�e any develQpmental delay s, 

Sigmon proposes that the child should have an opportun

ity to participate in a relaxed,  growth-ori ented class

room such as a repeat o f  kindergarten or prefirst class .  
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In summary , .. a ;-evi_ ew of r e search offer s conflicting 

evidence concerning th e benefits of prefirst placement 

oYer non-promotion or promotion to a regular firat g�ade 

in term s  of reading achievement and self- concept.  

A variety of testing instruments as  well as  teacher 

recommendation are used t o  determ ine prefirst placem ent . 

There i s  no uniformity of criteria at thi s  time . 
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Literature Concerning Parent Atti tude s  
F 

To some {>arents "holding a qhild back" is still 

seen as a stigma which implies there i s  som eth;n� wrong 

with the child or that the pa�ept has f�iled in sqm e way 

(�jorklund & Bjorklund , 1988) . And yet with greater 

parent awareness  o f  psychological re search on child 

development ( thanks to contributions from Piaget , Gesell , 

and recently author David Elkind) parents are �ore accept

ing of decisions to hold back children from kinderg�rten 

and first grade or have them repeat the�e gra�e s  than 

ever before (Fishman, 1987) . The i s sue in staying b'ack ,  
I 

according to Fishman, " i s  not intellect but what 

psychologi sts call 'developmental readine ss'" ( p .  69). 

These readiness  qualities  include attention span, 

ability to follow directions , visual perception, 

coordinat�on, and small motor skill s. 

In 1980 Ames reported that a child' s  reaQtion to 

retention i s  largely dependent on how hi s parents and 

teachers react. She points out that parents and teaqhers 

should move quickly to correct mi stake s in grade level 

placement , which should be based on behavioral age and 

not chronological age . 

In their study of nonpromoted first grade� s ,  Sandoval 
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and Hu�he s (198l)'found that children whose parents  

accepted and supported the placement were generally 

more successful than children who se parents did not .  

In addition to a self- concept scale to assess  the 

effects of retention, Finlayson (1975) conducted a 

parent surv ey near the end of  hi s two-year study. He 

found that nearly half ( 4 5 . 9�) of parents were strongly 

in favor of their child being non-promoted.  (He notes 

that thi s figure may reflect the fact that of the 48 

children recommended for non-ppomotion only 25 were 

actually retained after parent conference s . )  H e  al so 

reported that 58. 3� of  parents of retainees stated 

that their child liked school more than the previous 

school year; 79 .2� thought their nonpromoted child was 

more successful in school in the repeated year; 62 . 5% 

of parents perceived their child to be happi er in the 

repeated year, while 37 . 5� of parents perceived their 

child te be as happy in the repeated year; and 100% of 

parents described their non-promoted child' s self- concept 

as being positive. 

Bjorklund and Bjorklund ( 1988) surveyed parents 

of prefirst students in Brqward County, Fforida,  and 

report that 90% of those interviewed be+ieve the p�ogram 
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positively affects achieve�ent . They cite prefirst 

teacher Nan9y Wengren ' s  comment that parents are 

generally hesitant aboqt the program at the beginning 

of the year, but by the end of  the year most are 

certain they,m�de the right choice . 

Over�an (1986) reports tbat parents and teacners 

tend to perceive the o�tcome s o� retentiQn more 

favor�bly than test re sults do . She. reports  that 

Schuyler and Matte� sugge st that thi s more favorable 

perception may reflect tqe parent ' s  and teacher ' s  need 

to justify their de9ision tq reta�n or "they may ac]ually 

se e real differences in a child aft�r retention , �ven 

though these difference s cannot be measured by -� �t�n

dardized te st" (p .  6 1 1). 
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In January of  1989 I developed a que stionnaire to 

survey attitudes of parents in the Rochester City 

School Di strict concerning their children ' s  placement and 

progress  i-n prefirst grade .  I trial-te sted the ques'tion

naire with five parents  and used their suggestions to 

modify ambiguou s wording of questions . 

On February 22 , 1989 , que stionnaires ( copie s  of 

whi ch are found at the end of the reference list for 

thi s paper) were mailed to the parents of 1 00 students 

currently· enrolled in prefirst grade and 100 students 

who were enrolled in prefirst during the 1987-88 school 

year. These 200 students were chosen at random by the 

computer and represent students at the district ' s 26 

school s which house prefirst programs .  A sel f-addres sed , 

stamped envelope was enclo sed with the· questi onnaire for 

returning it to the Student Data Office . 

By March 5 , 1989,  43 of  the 200 surveys had been 

completed by parents and returned .  Another mailing was 

made to the 1 57 non-re spondents .  B y  March 18 , 1 989,  

77  response s had been received .  Over a period o f  the 

n e�t four weeks , I made 238 survey-rela�ed phon e cal+ s ,  
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attempting to obtain.current phone numbers of students 

and conduct the survey ov er the phone for any of  the 

123 non-re spondents whom I was able to contact .  In 

this manner 37 additional surv eys were compl eted , 

bringing the total. number of compl eted re sponses to 

114 for a 57% re sponse rate . Tqe �otal of  114 respqnses 

represents 59 responses from parent s  of  current pref�rst 

students and 55 re sponses from p�rents of former pre-

first students .  Thi s telephone follow-�p �ethodology 

minimized the probability of systematic  bias among non

respondents in that I attempted to contact all non-respondents .  

N o  one contacted by telephone refused to re spond to the 

surv ey .  

Genny Morris tabulated the incoming data on the com

puter,  and on April 25, 1989, the surv ey. period officially 

ended . 
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The tabl e s  that follow indicate the responses  

received for each of the question s ask ed .  Re sponse s 

are given in actual number of re spondent s and percent 

of total re spon se s for the particular groups compri sed 

of parents of current students (1988-89) , parents of 

former student s (1987-88) , and the current and former 

parent s combined ( cumulative ) . Comment s elaborate on 

respon ses where appropriate . 
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Quest ion 1: How did you feel when you were told your child_would be p�aced 

in prefir st'? 

Plea sed Satis;fied Dissatisfied Very D i splea sed 

Current: 1 7  (2996) 2 1  (3696) 1 2  ( 1 296) 8 ( 1 496) 

Form er: 9 ( 1 696) 17 (31 %) 1 5  {2796) 1 3  (2496) 

Cumulative: 2 6  (2396) 38 (33%) 27 (24%) 2 1  ( 1 8%) 

Comment: 5 6% of parents indicated a po sitive r e sponse (pl ea sed  or satisfi ed) 

to initial news o f  the placement . A greater number of parents of 

current students ( 64%) r e sponded positively to initial news of 

the placement than did parents  of former students ( 47%) . 
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TABLE 2 

Question 2: How well were the reasons for your child's placement explained 

Very W ell Fairly Well Not Well Not At All 

Current: 30 (5H6) 21 (3696) 6 ( 1 096) 1 ( 2%) 

Former: 26 ( 4796) 18 ( 33%) 5 ( 9%) 6 ( 1196) 

Cumulative: 5 6 ( 4 9%) 39 ( 34%) 11 ( 10%) 7 ( 6%) 

Comment: Responses indicate that 83% of parents beli eve the reasons for 

placement were explained very well or  fairly well . 
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to you? 
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.9!!estion 3: How much do you think your child' s age was a reason for 

placement in pre fir st? 

V ery Some Little Not 
Important Importance Importance At All 

Curr ent: 11 (19%) 14 (24%) 9 (15%) 25 (42%) 

Former: 2 (496} 10 ( 18%) 16 (29%) 27  (4 9%) 

Cumulative: 13  ( 11%) 24 (21%) 2 3  (20%) 52 (46%) 

Comment: While more par ent s of  present students (42%) than former (21%) 

perceive age to be a very important or of  �orne  importance 

reason for placement. mo st parents of both grou� s see th� s  

as o f  little or no importance ( 66%) . 
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TABLE 4 

Que stion 4: How much do you think your child' s kindergarten class work was 

a reason for placement? 

V ery Some  Little Not 
Important Importance Importance At All 

Current: 30 ( 51%) 22 ( 37%) (5%) 4 (7%) 

Former: 27 ( 4 996) 16 (29%) 7 (13%) 4 (7%) 

Cumulative: 57 ( 5076) 38 ( 3 376) 10 (976) 8 (776) 

Comment: Cumulatively 83% of parents  surveyed believe kindergar�en Qlass  

work to  be  very important or of some importance as  a reason for 

prefirst placement . 
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guest ion 5: How mu ch do you think your child ' s  behavior was a reason for 

placem ent? 

V ery Fairly Little Not 
Important Impo'rtanoe Importance At All 

Current: 14 (2496) 11 (19%) 7 ( 1296) 27 (46%) 

Former: 11 (2096) 13 (24%) 14 (2596) 17 (31%) 

Cumulative: 25 (22%) 24 (2196) 21 (18%) 4 4  (39%) 

Comment: Cumulatively 43% o� t ho se su�veyed in�icated that behavior was 

very important or,o� some importanc& as a reason ;or placem ent . 
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TABLE 6 

Question 6: How well do you think the goal s  and activitie s of the prefi,rst 

program were explained to you? 

Very Fairly Not Not 
Well W ell well At All 

Current: 27 (46%) 1 7  { 2996) 9 (15%) 4 (?%) 

Former: 27 (49%) 19 (35%) 6 ( 11%) (596) 

Ou.mulati ve: 54 (47%) 36 (32%) 1 6  ( 1 4%) 7 ( 696) 

Comment: CUmulatively 79% of parent s  felt the goal s and activities  o f  the 

prefirst program were explained very well or fairly well . 
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TABLE 7 36 

Que stion 7: How well do you think your child i s  doing (did) in hi s reading/ 

math school work? Other school work? 

V ery Needs Very 
Well Okay Improvement Poorly 

Current: 3 1  ( 53%) 1 3  ( 22%) 1 2  ( 20%) 1 ( 2%) 

Former: 23 ( 4 2%) 1 7  (31 %) 1 2  ( 22%) 2 ( 4%) 

Cumulatively: 54 ( 47%) 30 ( 26%) 24 ( 2 1%) 3 (3%) 

Comment: Cumulatively 74% of parents felt their child i s  doing or did very 

well or okay in reading/math and other school work in prefirst . 
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Question 8a: When you talk to your chil� , �o you think a/he understands what 

you say better because o£ the work s/he does ( did) in the 

pre£1rst program? 

Current: 

Former: 

Cumulative: 

Comment: None 

Y es because o£ 
Prefirst work 

38 ( 64?6) 

30 (55%) 

68 (60%) 

Y es ,  nothing to 
do with pre£irst 

19  (32%) 

17 (31%) 

36. ( 3296) . 

No 

1 (296) 

6 ( 1196) 

7 (696) 
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Question 8b: When you talk to your child do y:ou think a/he an swers more 

clearly because of the work a/he d oe s  (did) in pr�first? 

Ye s because of  Ye s,  nothing to  Prefirst work do with prefirst No 

Current: 37 ( 6396) 18 ( 3196) 2 ( 396) 

F orme r: 32  ( 5896) 17 ( 3196) 3 (596) 

Cumulative: 69 ( 6196) 35 ( 3196) 5 ( 496) 

Comment: None · 
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TABLE 9 39 

Question 9: I s  (wa s) your child happier in school thi s year (last year) than 

s/he wa s in kindergarten? 

Much Happier Somewhat H appy Le s s  Happy Very Unhappy 

Current: 31 . (5396} 22 ( 3796} 3 (596) 0 (096) 

Former: 25 (4596) 18 (3396) 5 ( 996) 4 (?96) 

Cumulative: 56 (4 996} 40 ( 3596) 8 (796) 4 ( 496) 

Comment: Cumulatively 84% of parents felt their children are ( wer e) much happier 

or somewhat happier in prefir st than in kindergarten. 
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TABLE 10 

Question 10: Does  ( did) your child believe she/he i s  (was ) doing better in 

her/hi s school work in prefirst than in kindergarten? 

Y e s  In All Y e s  In Mo st No Not In All No In None 

Current: 38 ( 64%) 19  ( 32%) 2 ( 3%) 0 (0%) 

Former: 30 ( 5 5%) 18 ( 33%) 2 (4%) 1 (2?6) 

Cumulative: 68 ( 60%) 37 ( 32%) 4 (4%) 1 ( 1%) 

Comment: Cumulatively 92% of  parent s felt their children believed they were 

more successful in all or mo st of school work in prefirst than 

in kindergart en . 
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guestion 11: Does your child think s/he can do well in school in the future? 

Current: 

Former: 

Cumulative: 

Yes  In All 

33  ( 56%) 

37 ( 67%) 

70 ( 61%) 

Y e s  In Mo st 

2 5  ( 42%) 

1 2  ( 22%) 

37 ( 32%) 

No Not In All 

0 

5 

5 

(0%) 

( 9%) 

( 4%) 

No In N one 

o (o%) 

o (o%) 

o (o%) 

Comment: Cumulatively 94% of pa�ents felt that their children believe t�ey 

can do well in all or mo st of  their school work in the fUture . 
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Quest ion 12: Do you think you r  child w�ll do (did) bet ter in school next 

year ( this year) because s/he was in prefirst? 

Yes No Don't Know 

Current: 40 ( 68%) 3 (5J6) 15 ( 25�) 

Fonner: 31 (56%) 7 (1�76) 15 ( 27J6) 

cumulative: 71 (6 1 %) 10 (9%) 30 (26%) 

Comment: A larger percenta8e o f  p resent students parents• (68%) than former 

students' parents (5696) see first grade success as a result o f  

pre first. 
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TABLE 13 

gueation 13: Do you think your �hild will do better in �pper grades because 
I 

a/he �as in a �refirat program? 

Yea  No  Don't Know 

Current: 3 6  ·{6j%) 4 (7%) 18 ( 3196) 

Former: 37 { 67%) 5 ( 9%) 12 

Cumulative: 70 ( 61%) 9 (8%) 30 

Comment: There is no significant difference in the expectations of either 

group of parents for future upper-grade suc cess as a result orthe 
' lj ..  J 

prefirst placement . 
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guestion 14: Do  you think your child would have been succe s sfUl in first grade 

if s/he had not been in prefirst? 

Current: 1 4  

Former: 1 6  

Cumulative: 30 

Y e s  

( 2496) 

(29%) 

(26%) 

3 1 

27 

58 

No 

(53%) 

(4996) 

(5 1 %) 

Don't Know 

14  

9 

23 

( 2496) 

( 1 6%) 

(20%) 

Comment: There i s  no significant difference  in the re sponses of �i ther 

group of parents for thi s que stion although the parents of former 

students have had the opportunity to observe their children' s 

actual first grade performanc e .  
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Question 15: Some parents believe theJ.r child will always be "behind" 

because of being in pr�first . What do you believe? 

Current: 

Former: 

Cumulative: 

7 

9 

1 6  

Y e s  

( 1296) 

(16%) 

(14%) 

4 2  

32  

74 

No 

(71%) 

( 5896) 

( 65%) 

Comment: Thi s was an open- ended response que stion which some parents 

cho se not to answer whil e others shared their po sitive or 

negative feelings about the prefirst program . Po sitive com

ments concerning parent s' b eliefs that their children would 

not be behind included: (Table continued,  next page) 
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• • •  I think prefirst i s  an advantage 

• • •  he would be behind in hi s skill s if not for prefirst 

• • •  it' s  a boo st to him and to me 

• • •  it' s  better to be set back for one year than set back for life 

• • •  I did think so , but as I see hi s progre s s  I know he's ahead 

• • • my child will do  better because o f  the attention given and si·Be of class 

• • •  they will enter first grade with a feeling of self-worth and confidence 

• • •  it gives extra preparation 

• • •  mo st of his friend s are ahead of him in grade but not in what they know 

• • •  they will d o  better because of �ea�ing �ore 

• • •  parents ne ed to think of their child and not compare to others 

• • •  he would have been more behind if he didn't get help in prefirst 

• • •  it does  them good to get a right start 

• • •  we need to l et them take their time to do  their be st ( Table cont inued ) 
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••• they would have been overwhelmed with frustration 

• • •  this kept him out of special ed 

• • •  it made him feel that he hadn't failed 

• • •  thi s is just where he should be 

Comments of parent s who believed their children would be behind included: 

• • •  kindergarten expectations are too high and should be changed 

• • •  the problems should have been noticed and the child worked with 

in kindergarten 

• • •  the program should be cut and go back to the old sy stem 

• • •  they ' ll never go to first grade; they ' ll be in a sp ecial class 

• • •  it ' s the same as kindergarten 
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yuestion 16: Ba sed on your child's experience in prefirst would you recommend 

it to other parents? 

Current: 

Former: 

Cumulative: 

Comment: None 

4 9  

45 

94 

Yes  

(83%) 

( 82%) 

( 82%) 

4 

6 

10 

No 

(7%) 

( 11%) 

( 9%) 
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Question 17: How did your feelings about your child ' s  placement in prefirst 

change over the year? 

Current: 

Fonner: 

Cumulative: 

Happy Most Unhappy Most Unhappy at Start, Happy at 
Of Time Of Time Happy at End Start 

24 ( 41%) 4 (7%) 22 ( 37%) 3 (5%) 

17 ( 31%) 8 (1596) 22  (40%) 5 ( 9%) 

41 ( 36%) 1 2  ( 11 %) 4 4  ( 3 996) 8 (796) 

Displeased 
at End 

o ( o%) 

1 ( 1%) 

1 ( 196) 

Comment: Cumulatively 7596 of parents' feelings about the �lacement were either 

happy mo st of the time or unhappy at the start but happy at the end . 
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CHAPTER V 

Refle ctions and Recommendations 

This survey wa s undertaken to determine 1) if my 

direct observation of parents' attitude change ( from 

negative when told of prefirst placement to positive 

as  the prefirst exper�ence i s  compl eted ) i s  generalizable 

across  the di strict,  2) what rea sons parents attributed 

the prefirst· placement to , and 3) what comments parents 

would make about their child being behind age-lev el 

peers because of  the placement . 

In lo9king at the methodology used , i t  appears 

that the telephone follow-up to all non-respondents of 

the mailed survey minimized the �robability of systematic 

bia s among the non-respondents . In an urban setting with 

high rates of student mobility , the inability to ob�ain 

current addresses  and telephone numbers for students 

negatively affects total response rat e s .  

I n  term s  of the construction of  the survey ,  no 

question wa s included to provide a check for the reli

ability of the questionnaire . I recommend that a que s

tion of thi s t�pe be included in the future . 

Analy sis of  responses to the questi on s  provide some 

interesting and valuable information about parent attit�des  
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concerning thi s early intervention effort and generate 

recommendations to improve i t .  

In analyzing resE�nses t o  Que stion 2 ,  altho�gh 83% 

of parents indicated that we  are doing a good job of  

explaining reasons for placement in prefir st , tor the 1 6% 

of respondents who did not feel that reasons were  explain�d 

well or at all ,  we need to address  g;eater effort .  

Research has shown that a child' s  react,ion i s  la;gely 

dependent on how parents and teacher s react (A�es ,  1 980) . 

W e  need to do whatever i s  possible to cultivate �o sitive 

attitude s about the placement in parents' minds .  

In comparing r e sult s  o f  Que stions 1 and 2 concerning 

reactions to the initial new s of  placement and explana

tion of reasons for placement , it  doe s  not appear that 

the greater number of former students' parents who were 

displeased with the placement new s i s  related to a 

significant failure to explain the reasons for place

ment to tho se parent s .  

In analyzing response s t o  Que stions 3 , 4 ,  and 5 , 

concerning parent s' perceptions of  reasons for place

ment , it appears that the greatest number of parents 

of both groups attribute plac·ement in prefir st to 

inability to do the kindergarten work (83%) . A 
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l esser n�ber perceive behavior t o  b e  the reason for 

placement ( 4 3% re sponded that this was very important 

or of some importance) .  The reason for placement 

cited by the fewe st number of  respondents was age ( 3 �) . 

It would be interesting to survey the prefirst teachers 

concerning reasons for plac.ement to see how teacher s ' 

perceptions compare with tho se of parents .  

�ile 79% o f  parents felt that the goal s and activi

tie s  of  the prefirst program were explained well or 

fairly well , thi s number should be increased if we are 

to get parent support and cooperati on in our early 

intervention efforts . 

Analysis of the results of  Question s  Sa and 8b 

concerning parents '  perception of both oral comprehension 

and·  oral language production indicate that parents  are 

seeing student progres s  in one of  the primary prefirst 

program goal s language development . 

Analysis of response s to Que stions 9 ,  1 0 ,  1 1 ,  1 2 , 

and 1 3  indicate that in the eye s o f  parents �he pre first 

program i s  meeting another of  its  goal s -- developing 

self- e steem and confidence in students and cultivating 

po sitive expectation s  for future succe s s .  

An.alysis of Question 1 4  indicates that cumulatively 
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51% o f  parents do not believe their child would be 

(have been) successful in fir�t gra�e if  they had not 

been in prefirst . Thi s firgure could bear a significant 

relationship to the 56% o f  parents in Que stion 1 who were 

pleased or sati sfied with the initial news of placement . 

Several re spondents ( 1 3) indicated that although they 

were sati sfied or pleased with the placement and 

although they believe their children were happier in 

prefirst and will do better in the future because of 

being in the program, they believe their child would 

have been succe ssful in first grade if  they had not been 

in prefirst . The re sponses to thi s que stion show the 

need for additional study concerning academic growth 

in the prefirst program compared with gr�wth in a 

regular first grade .  

The 82% o f  parents o f  either group who would 

recommend prefirst to other parents (Question 16) seem s  

t o  indicate that despite parents '  reactions t o  the 

placement and de spite the number who feel their child

ren would have been succes sful in first grade without . � .. 

the prefirst program, parents do see the program as 

being of value .  

While analysis o f  change in attitude over t�me 

( Que stion 1 7) indicate s  only a cumulative 39% of 

re sponses of "unh�ppy at start , happy at end, " the 
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combined 75% of  parents who were either happy mo st of  

the time or unhappy at the st��t and happy at the en4 

indicate s  a positive pattern of change rrom the 

cumulative 5 6% of parents who . indicated be�ng �le�sed 

or satisfied with ini�ial news of the placement !n 

Que stion 1 .  The responses to Question 17 indicate 

that my perc�ptions about parent attitude change con

cerning the prefirst program from negative to po sitive 

are not generalizable acro ss the di strict . 

In summary, I believe the prefirst parent attitude 

survey refl ects, in the opinion o f  parents ,  the success 

of this early-intervention effort in meeting the 
/ 

needs of children and offering hope �d encouragement 

for continued academic success . There i s ,  however, a 

considerable difference in the view of  the value of 

the prefirst program between practitioners and research 

findings ( Gredl er,  1984) . In a 1987 study of  retention 

practices,  Ostrowski states  "it i s  difficult to con

tradict the wi sdom of  so many teachers and parents ,  

for these are the people most directly involved with 

children . Po ssibly re searchers ask the wrong que stions 

and thereby are mi ssing something important about the 

practice of transition rooms,  e . g � , u are transition 

classes a humane response to a rigid system? " ( p .  24) . 
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In  l�ght of  conflicting re search results  concerning 

the benefits of a transition placement as an alternative 

to non-promotion or placement in first grade for at-ri sk 

students ,  I recommend further study by conducteq, 

e specially longitudinal , long- term study which compares 

actual prefirst students '  academi c progres s  with that 

of  prefirst candidate s  who for lack of program are 

promoted to a regular first grade .  I al so recommend 

study of  methods of  determining prefirst candidate s  in 

an attempt to insure fairne ss  and in the hope  of  elimina

ting standardized test re sults as an identifying criteria. 

De spite the push to make kindergarten course work 

more sophi sticated to prevent boredom for tho se children 

who have been enrolled in day- care- " schooling" for 

several years, and de spite Dr. Uphoff ' s ( 1 987) fear 

that we can ' t change the curricul�m , edUcators need to 

take a cl ose look at the kindergarten curriculum in 

light of the capabili ti e.s and limi'tations o f  the 

children we teach . Without abandoning stimulating, 

challenging �earnin% experienc e s  and high expectations 

for growth, we nee� to ask if  kindergarten i s  the 

place to begin the push for academic achievement�as 

measured by standardized test s .  A s  Profe s sor Edward 

Zigler of Yale points out, kindergarten should be 
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de signed so  that no child can fail ( Bowen , 1 988) . We 

need to consider the stat ement (Jf BJ,.oom ( 1981) •. " Failure 

of children to succeed with learning tasks should be 

regarded as failure of cqrri culum and instruction rather 

than as a failure o f  the children , "  ( p .  108} and be IrJ.ind

ful o f  the effe c t s  o f  the message o f  failure that we 

place on children , e specially young child�en . 

While acknowl edging stati st� c s  concerning drop- out 

rate s  for retained students ( Baenen & Hopkins, 1988) , 

and Chafe ' s  (1984 ) que �t.io.u o f  wh�ether we can ever 

ob j e ctively measure h.9W much �rog�e s s  is the re sult o f  

our instructional placement effort s and how much i s  the 

re sult of natural maturati �n and· growth, we need to 

consider Elkind ' s  comment s about the " hurri ed child" 

and t he stre s s  experience d  by tha overplac ed child whi ch 

often re sults in a child who �acks �oy and enthusiasm 

for l e arning ( B j orklund .& Bj orklund, 198� ) . 

In concluding support o f  all early intervention 

effort s I borrow from Solem (1981):  

Plato , in The Republi c ,  put i t  well : ' Don ' t  you 

know that in every task the mo st .. i�port�nt thJng 

i s  the beginning, and e sp�cially wpen you have 

to deal w�th anything young and tender? ' <P · 284 ) . 
' . . 
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ROCHESTE� CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT 

STUDEN-r: DATA, TESTING, AND RECORDS 

To the Parent or Guardian Of: 

What parents think  about thei r chi ldren's school work is very i mportant to those who teach. 
In order to fi nd out how you feel about one of the new programs, we are asking you to answer the 
questions below: 

Was your chi ld in Prefi rst grade ____ ? 

If the answer is no, or don't know, you are done with the survey. Please return it in the 
postage-paid, pre-addressed envelope which was supplied. 

For the rest of the questions, please circle the word or phrase that best describes your feel i ngs. 

1 )  How did you feel when you were told your chi ld would be placed i n  Prefi rst? 
Pleased Dissatisfied 
Satisfied Very Displeased 

2) How well were the reasons for your chi ld's placement explai ned to you? 
Very Wel l  Not Wel l  
Fairly Wel l  Not At Al l  

3) How much do you think  you r  chi ld's age was a reason for placement i n  Prefi rst? 
Very I mportant Little Importance 
Some Importance Not At All  

4) How much do you th ink your chi ld's kindergarten class work was a reason for placement? 
Very I mportant Little Importance 
Some Importance Not At All  

5) How much do you think  you r chi ld's behavior was a reason for placement? 
Very I mportant Little Importance 
Some I mportance Not At Al l 

6) How wel l  do you think  the goals and activities of the Prefi rst program were explai ned? 
Very Wel l  Not Wel l  
Fairly Wel l  Not At Al l  

7) How wel l  do you think your chi ld  did i n  his readi ng/math school work? Other school work? 
Very Wel l  Needs I mprovement 
Okay Very Poorly 



8a) When you tal k  to your chi ld,  do you thi nk s/he understands what you say better because of the 
work s/he did in the Prefirst Program? 

Yes, s/he understands because of h is/her Prefirst work. 

Yes, s/he understands better, but it has.nothi ng to do with Prefirst 

No, s/he doesn't understand any better. 

8b) When you tal k  to your chi ld  do you think s/he answers more c learly because of the work s/he 
did i n  the Prefi rst program? 

Yes, s/he a nswers more c learly because of the work in  Prefi rst. 

Yes, s/he u nderstands better, but .it has nothing to do with Prefirst. 

No, s/he doesn't understand any better. 

9) Was your chi ld happier i n  school last year than s/he was i n  Kindergarten? 
Yes, s/he was much happier. No, s/he was less happy. 

Yes, s/he was somewhat happy. No, s/he was ve.ry u nhappy. 

1 0) Did your chi ld bel ieve s/he was doing better i n  his/her school work i n  Prefi rst than i n  
Ki ndergarten? 

Yes, in a l l  his/her work. No, not in a l l  of his/her work. 

Yes, in some of his/her,work. No, in none of his/her work. 

1 1 ) Does your chi ld th ink s/he can do wel l  in school i n the future? 
Yes, in a l l  h is/her work. No, not in a l l  of his/her work. 

Yes, i n  most of his/her work. No, in none of his/her work. 

1 2) Do you thi nk that your chi ld did better i n  school this year because s/he was i n  a Prefi rst 
program? 

Yes No I don'.t know 

1 3) Do you thi nk  that your chi ld wi l l  do better in upper grades because s/he was i n  a Prefi rst 
program ?  

Yes No I don't know 

1 4) Do you think your chi ld would have been successfu l i n  Fi rst grade if s/he had not been i n  
Prefi rst? 

Yes No I don't know 
.. 

1 5) Some parents bel ieve their chi ld wi l l  always be " behind" because of bei ng i n  Prefi rst. What do 
you bel ieve? 

USE THE SPACE ON THE BACK OF THIS PAGE. 

1,.6) Based on your chi ld's experience i n  Prefi rst wou ld you recomme�d it to other parents? 
Yes No 

1 7} How did your feel i ngs about your chi ld's placement i n  Prefi rst chahge over the years? 
Happy about it most of the ti m� Pleased in  the beginning 

Unha ppy about it most of the time Displeased at the end 

Unhappy at the start, but happy by the end 

Student Data, Testing and Records February 1989 



ROCHESTER CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT 

STUDENT DATA, TE�TING, AND RECORDS 

To the Parent or Guardian of: 

What parents think about thei r chi ldren's school work is very i m portant to those who teach. 
In order to find out how you feel about one of the new programs, we are asking you to answer the 
questions below: 

Is your chi ld ln Prefirst grade ____ ? 

If the answer is no, or don't know, you are done with the survey. Please return it in the 
postage-paid, pre-addressed envelope which was supplied. 

For the rest of the questions, please circle the word or phrase that best describes your feel i ngs. 

1 )  How did you feel when you were told your chi ld  would be placed in  Prefirst? 
Pleased Dissatisfied 
Satisfied Very Displeased 

2) How well were the reasons for your child's placement explained to you? 
Very Wel l  Not Wel l  
Fairly Wel l  Not At All 

3) How much do you think your chi ld's age was a reason for placement i n-Prefirst? 
Very Important Little Importance 
Some l mportance NofAt AII 

4) How much do you think your child's k indergarten class work was a reason for placement? 
Very Important Little Importance 
Some Importance Not At All 

5) How much do you think your chi ld's behavior was a reason for placement? 
Very Important Little Importance 
Some Importance Not At All 

6) How wel l  do you think the goals and activities of the Prefirst program were explained? 
Very Well Not Well 
Fairly Wel l  Not At All  

7) How wel l do you think your child is doing i n  his reading/math school work? Other school 
work? 

Very Wel l  
Okay 

Needs Improvement 
Very Poorly 
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8a) When you tal k  to your chi ld, do you thi nk s/he u nderstands what you say better because of the 
work s/he does in school? 

Yes, s/he understands because of hisiher school work. 

Yes, s/he understands better, but it has nothing to do with school. 

No, s/he doesn't understand any better. 

8b) When you tal k  to your chi ld  do you thi nk s/he answers more c learly because of the work s/he 
does i n  school? 

Yes, s/he answers more clearly because of the work in  school. 

Yes, s/he understands better, but it has nothing to do with school.  

No, s/he doesn't understand any better. 

9) Is your chi ld happier in school this year than s/he was l ast year? 
Yes, s/he is very much happier. No, s/he is Jess happy. 

Yes, s/he is somewhat happy. No, slhe is very unhappy. 

1 0) Does your chi ld bel i eve she/he is doing better i n  h is  school work this year than l ast year? 
Yes, in a l l  his/her work. No, not in al l  of his/her work. 

Yes, in some of his/her work. No, in none of his/her work. 

1 1 ) Does your chi ld thi nk s/he can do wel l  i n  school i n  the future? 
Yes, in a l l  his/her work. No, not in al l  of h is/her work. 

Yes, in most of his/her work. No, i n  none of his/her work. 

1 2) Do you think  that your chi ld  wi l l  do better i n  school next year because s/he was i n  a Prefi rst 
program ?  

Yes No I don't know 

1 3) Do you think  that your chi ld wi l l  do better in u pper grades because s/he was in a Prefirst 
program? 

Yes No I don't know 

1 4) Do you think  your chi ld  would have been successful i n  Fi rst grade if s/he had not been i n  
Prefirst? 

· Yes No I don't know 

1 5) Some parents bel i eve their chi ld wi l l  always be " behind" because of bei ng i n  Prefirst. What do 
you bel ieve? 

USE THE SPACE ON THE BACK OF THIS PAGE. 

1 6) Based on your chi ld's experience i n  Prefi rst would you recommend it to other parents? 
Yes No 

1 7) How did your feel i ngs about your chi ld's placement i n  Prefi rst change over the years? 
Happy about it most of the time Pleased in the beginning 

Unhappy about it most of the time Displeased at the end 

Unhappy at the start, but happy by the end 

Student Data, Testing and Records February 1989 


